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Attn: Men & Women
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Lose At Least 15lbs

Eat Carbs, Look Better
Naked



From: Jayson
Hunter RD, CSCS  

 

I still remember this
conversation like it
was yesterday.  I had
started with this  new
client who told me he

has tried everything  and he can’t lose any weight.  He
is  on all kinds of  medications and his  doctors  told him
he is  also developing  diabetes .

T hen he hit me with this…

“I am afraid I am going to die an early death

and I won’t be there for my kids to help them

grow up.  It scares me to think they won’t have

a dad”

T his  hit me hard because at the time I had a 2-year-old
daughter and I started thinking  about her and if  I
wasn’t there to help her g row up.

It is  the ultimate feeling  of  guilt thinking  that you are
going  to let your kids  down because you are not taking
care of  your health and you end up leaving  them way
too early as  a result.

I felt a deep responsibility to Mike and knew f rom what
health issues he was already having  that if  he didn’t
get the weight of f  and improve his  nutrition that his
kids  would lose their father.

So we got to work…

It took 1 hour teach him the Flexible Carb Cycling
principles  and then the weight started coming  of f  and
coming  of f .

T his  motivated Mike to keep pushing  forward.

He dropped 10 pounds in the f irst 7 days .

And the weight kept coming  of f…

All this  f rom just 1 hour and a s imple principle called
Flexible Carb Cycling .



In the end, he ended up los ing…   Well, I will let you read
for yourself  below and to see a picture of  Mike before
and af ter his  weight loss .

Mike Barber
“I hit the 100 pounds loss mark this morning,

weighing in at 235.  That’s 100 pounds lost

since I started with you.  WOW- that’s all I

hear, people that haven’t seen me in a while

are just amazed and even those I see here and

there can’t believe it.”  Next doctor check-in

the goal is to be 225 or less, I plan on leaving

the remainder of my diabetes medicines with

my doctor during this checkup.”

Thanks Again,

Mike Barber

(see updated s tats  below af ter Mike had hit
the 100 pound mark.)



Mike has been able to maintain this  100+  pound weight
loss  for years  now all without constant dieting . He has
implemented the Flexible Carb Cycling  principles  into
his  daily routine and the fat hasn’t come back.

T he reason for this  is  because he now has healthy fat
cells .  T hey are no longer dysfunctional or “sick” like
they were when he was 335 pounds and had tried
everything , but couldn’t lose a pound.

All by implementing  a s imple principle called Flexible
Carb Cycling  which helped to f ix his  “s ick” fat cells
that shed 20 inches  of f  his  waist, over 23% body
f at  GONE and More T han 100lbs  Los t .

Yes , you can have “sick” fat cells  and despite your
best ef forts  to lose weight until you get those fat cells
healthy again your success at weight loss  is  s lim.  Just
ask Mike…

He has also over the years  continued to lose fat while
building  new lean muscle so his  bodyweight is  still
around 200, but he is  leaner and more muscular than
ever before all because of  1 hour and a s imple principle
called Flexible Carb Cycling .



…  and he has done all this  without a risky weight loss
surgery, additional medicine or drugs , a severe diet or
a 7 day exercise routine.  His  doctor was in shock when
the weight was coming  of f  and he was able to take
Mike of f  some of  his  medications .

T he doctors  and drug  companies  don’t want you to
know about this  1 trick that only takes 1 hour that can
change the way you look and live your life.  You see
Mike was a perfect candidate for those risky weight
loss  surgeries  and more than likely he would have
started putting  the weight back on much like many who
decide to have one of  those surgeries .

He proved them all wrong  with this  s imple strategy I
call Flexible Carb Cycling .

It starts  by breaking  your dependency with sugar.  Yes ,
you can be addicted to sugar, much like a drug  addict
is  addicted to heroin.

When you break that dependency with sugar you will
start to repair your existing  fat cells .  When your fat
cells  are s ick your body will store more fat than it
should and it also burns of f  less  stored fat for energy.

We call that a Double Whammy!

T hen to make things worse your body will start sending
your pancreas into overdrive and producing  more and
more insulin because all this  f ree f loating  fat in your
blood is  causing  your insulin to become less
responsive and less  ef fective.



T his  is  called a T riple Whammy!

Now do you see why Mike couldn’t lose any weight even
though he was trying  every diet imag inable.  He never
broke his  dependency with sugar nor did you allow his
body to repair his  fat cells  so that the fat would start
f lying  of f .

Once you start us ing  this  method as  early as  tomorrow
morning  you will won’t have to worry about trying  the
next fad diet or craz y scheme.  You will be starting  the
repair process immediately so that your body sheds
the excess fat and becomes optimiz ed so that new fat
never shows it ug ly face again.

T hat is  the good news, but you will want to know the
warning  s igns of  “s ick” fat cells  that I will show you in
a couple minutes that will immediately tell you if  you
are at g reater risk for various metabolic diseases and
if  everything  you have tried to lose weight has been a
waste of  time up to this  point.

T hese telling  s igns are not all that uncommon as you
will see.  What is  unusual is  that your doctor or any
other medical profess ional for that matter will tell you
damag ing  these s igns are.  T hey could save you f rom
years  of  agoniz ing  f rustrations , increased risk of
certain diseases and the inability to lose weight.

Mike had no idea how s imple it was to lose weight that
started with just 1 hour of  his  time and it resulted in



The Sad Thing Is This
Critical Flaw Is Found In
Everyone, But Is Hidden
Until It Is Brought To
Their Attention…

over 100 pounds of  weight loss  and 20 inches removed
from his  waist.

If  he had know about this  life-chang ing  method sooner
he would have never ignored the common warning
signs that he was told were just a bad diet, lack of
exercise and stress  f rom his  job.  In reality he was
creating  a cycle within his  body that was manifesting
itself  into him never los ing  weight and actually gaining
it faster even though he was “dieting”.

I would bet you have one of  these warning  s igns right
now so pay close at tent ion to what  I have to say
next .

It’s  extremely important that you take action today
because your long  term health status and possibly
your life depend on it.  You are going  to learn the one
critical f law that is  responsible for gaining  extra
bodyfat and an increased risk for heart disease and
diabetes .

T he unscrupulous doctors  and drug  companies  don’t
want you to know about this  one critical f law because
their prof its  will plummet.  You won’t need to see the
doctor, but once a year for your “healthy” checkup and
you won’t need to be padding  the pockets  of  the drug
companies  with your monthly medications .

Had Mike not stumbled across  my technique of
shedding  fat and healing  fat cells  he would still be 135
pounds overweight, he would still have high blood
pressure and still be taking  even more diabetic
medication to try and control his  out of  control blood
sugars .



He would be unknowing ly putting  himself  at
unnecessary risk of  having  a heart attack just by
walking  up a f light of  stairs .

Worst  case scenario is  he wouldn’t  even be
here with us  today or more important ly here
f or his  children.

When you are at the mercy of  this  one critical f law you
are essentially chasing  your tail trying  to lose just 1
pound of  bodyfat.

This Surprisingly Yet
Powerful Technique Can
Begin To Transform Your

Body And Help To Save Your
Own Life…

My name is  Jayson Hunter and I’m a Reg istered
Dietitian, Fat Loss  & Metabolic Expert.

I work with people just like you day in and day out,
f ixing  their “sick” unhealthy fat cells  and I’ve been
doing  it for over 17 years . I’ve read thousands of
journals , studied hundreds of  textbooks , and mastered
the art of  rapid fat manipulation through real world
“in-the-trenches” f ield work, with wild success .

I was invited to be one of  the f irst America’s  Premier
Experts  and have co-authored a best-selling  book titled
T otal Body Breakthroughs along  with being  interviewed
and featured on Fox, ABC,  and CBS.

T o put it plain and s imple, I’ve been around the block a



time or two, and I f igured out what works with my
clients…

It’s  not ANY of  the fat loss  g immicks you see f looding
your televis ion and magaz ine stands . It’s  carefully
calculated us ing  timed meals  that stimulate and prime
your body for fat loss…

It doesn’t use mag ic pills , dangerous fat-burners , or
whiz -bang  gadgets…

You see, the reason you’re here is  that you’ve eaten the
wrong  foods at the wrong  times , and it’s  triggered a
hormonal response that is  causing  your body to store
fat.

You create a skinny fat
syndrome…

And yeah, your hormones are that powerful in deciding
if  you lose weight or not…   Men, you have these same
hormones that decide whether or not you lose weight
or not.

Before we get to just how s imple this  technique is  to
master here are some testimonials  f rom people just
like you who achieved their goals  and incredible
results .



Jan Grant
“Well, today’s a good day for me to give you

feedback on how things are going for me: it’s

my 54th birthday and I’m more aware than ever

before that my body is something to make a

priority and to safeguard against many of the

preventable aging issues.

I can tell you that after about 10 days of the

Flexible Carb Cycling program, I have lost nearly

five pounds, feel better and look forward to

losing more weight.

I have already shared my belief in the Flexible

Carb Cycling program because after

many jump starts with trying various

approaches to diet and exercise, I am convinced

this is a very predictable, manageable,

nutritional program and it does get results. The

keys to success with Flexible Carb Cycling

program are: following the plan to the letter at

first so that you know you have given yourself the

best possible odds for success; planning,

planning, planning so you have the food you

need; keep your eye on the prize – do NOT

hesitate to climb back into the carb rotation plan

IMMEDIATELY if you do have a slip,

and celebrating the healthy foods you are eating.

My dinner plates are colorful, appetizing and I

feel good about myself when I look at all the

fresh produce or “live” food, as I call it.

I think the thing I’m most excited about with the



Flexible Carb Cycling program is that it really

feels like a program I can live with for the rest of

my life. I don’t feel like I’ve gone into Diet Brain

mode where I’m on this plan until I’m off this

plan. With the Flexible Carb Cycling program,

it’s not a deprivation issue, it’s a planning and

focus issue. I can do this! I’m not hungry, there is

plenty of healthy, fresh food coming in a few

hours, no matter what, and I’m really liking the

fact that the pounds are coming off, even with

my middle-age, slowing down metabolism. After

years of yo-yo dieting and feeling that inevitable

sense of failure each time I hit that plateau or re-

gain some weight, I have the tools I need to move

forward for the long haul and I have the

confidence in myself to stay the course.

The ongoing support, Jayson, has been incredible

and joining the monthly meal plan option is

such a great thing for me because I enjoy trying

new recipes and it eliminates the boredom

factor. All in all, I would call this program a

true success in every sense of the word and I

look forward to getting back to you in a month

or two when I’ve had more time to accomplish

more results.”

Jan Grant
Bloomington, IN
54 years  young

Ginette Hunter
“I’ve been following your program for just 2.5

weeks now and I’m already LOVING it. I really



Keep Reading Below To
Discover the EXACT
Blueprint…

thought I would be hungry, but I’m not – at

all!

I have noticed some changes already and I’m

feeling positive about the future. Plus, your

Flexible Carb Cycling makes so much sense

and is VERY easy to follow!”

Ginette Hunter

Jeri Elliott
“Before you go any further please listen to

what I have to say about America’s Trusted

Weight Loss Expert Jayson Hunter.

I have also given Jayson my permission to give

you my phone number for anyone who wants

to talk with me personally about this”

Jeri Elliot t

Diet ing  Is  “Misery In A Box”: As  much of  a craz e
as low calorie diets  have been over the past few years ,



they are complete and utter misery to follow. If  you’ve
ever tried, you know exactly what I’m talking  about.
You’re allowed almost z ero carbs throughout the entire
program and very few calories .

First, carbohydrates are the foods that g ive us  energy,
help our organs work properly, and fuel our brain. It’s
no wonder cutting  them out of  your diet makes you feel
like crap.

Sure, you may be able to lose a bit of  weight at f irst,
but is  it really worth the pain you endure for weeks on
end?  T o just gain the weight back when you can’t stick
to the program.

Here’s  what you have to look forward to with these
long-term types of  diets :

Headaches .
Extremely low energy levels  f rom sun up to sun down.
Increased irritability.
Low productivity.
Stresses  out  immune sys tem and weakens  it .
Lower your fat-burning  thyroid hormone.

T hese type of  programs  should be required to
come with warning  labels !

Simply put , Low-Calorie Diets  are a weight  loss
solut ion in disguise, s imply water weight  shed
with severe s ide ef f ects .



17 years  as  a Reg istered Dietitian working  with over
950 clients  one-on-one I have discovered a few things
that work with regular people who have needed to lose
5 pounds or 200 lbs .

I have discovered through my own experiences along
with scientists  publishing  their research that there is  a
specif ic timing  to the type of  calories  you eat that
makes fat loss  relatively easy.

Essentially you are tricking  your brain into believing
that it is  getting  the desires  it wants  and needs all
while forcing  it to burn the stored fat on your body,
which it doesn’t like to do by the way…

Not only are you going  to be eating  Carbs and still
burning  fat, but you are also going  to control what
scientists  call the LH-VT A pathway.  It is  a small part
of  your brain that is  linked to reward processing  and
one of  the major reasons why most traditional diets
and restricted diets  fail.

Want to stop cravings and compuls ive behavior to eat
junk food then make sure you control this  small part of
your brain. 

If  you’re trying  to drop the weight FAST  to f it in the
business suit you haven’t worn in over a year, to f it in
the jeans you bought months ago, or if  it’s  just to lose



What if I told you what
my Flexible Carb
Cycling program isn’t…

weight before you meet up with a g roup of  old f riends
you haven’t seen in a while chances are, if  you follow
the popular fads…

You Will Fail Miserably…

And you’ll end up f at ter and f eeling  like more
of  a f ailure than you did bef ore you s tarted!

No one wants  that , so you’re probably s it t ing
there wondering  if  that  doesn’t  work what  am I
to do?…

well…

Justin Flynt
“When I first started I weighed 210 lbs and in 8

weeks I got down to 195. My bodyfat also went

from 20% down to 12%. I eat healthier, I feel

healthier and I want to thank Jayson for creating

this great book. I definitely feel better about

myself.”

Jus t in Flynt  St . Louis , MO

It’s not a Low Carb Diet.



It doesn’t involve Low
Calories.

It’s not a High Carb Diet.

You Won’t Have to
Starve Yourself Senseless.

You Won’t Get
Headaches.

You Won’t Feel Like
Screaming or Throwing Your
Food Through the. Window

It Doesn’t Involve Hours
and Hours in the Gym
Sweating Your Butt Off.

In Fact, Here’s Just
The Tip of The Iceberg
of What You Get and
What Mike Followed
To Lose Over 100 lbs
and 20 inches off his
waist…
Carb Cycling Secret #1:

Everybody has  a specif ic hormone that  is
des igned to specif ically work to: Burn Fat Of f
Your Body Like a High-Powered



Oven.2,3,4 ,5  It  ALSO has  a specif ic hormone
that  is  des igned specif ically to: Store Fat As
If  You’ll Never Eat Again.7 ,8  Eat the wrong  foods at
the wrong  times , and you’ll trigger the hormones
that store fat and force you to always be looking
for a mag ic solution.  AKA: Crit ical Flaw.  If  you
eat the right foods at the right time and in the right
intervals , you’ll beg in transforming  your body
within the f irst week of  starting  the program.

Carb Cycling Secret #2:
When you have the precise f ormula… T he
right  mix… T he t iming  down to perf ect ion…
You will have, in your hands , the most
Potent  Fat  Loss  Weapon you’ve ever
experienced. Your body will beg in dropping
weight  (f at  weight ) very quickly. And you’ll
cont inue to drop the weight  at  a rapid
speed… Unt il You Decide T o T urn It  OFF.

Carb Cycling Secret #3:
Everything  you need to know will be laid out in an
easy to follow format. You’ll be able to track, see,
and feel the results . We’ll tell you exact ly how
to eat  and when –  this  alone will allow you to
trigger the fat burning  metabolic furnace allowing
you to repair your  “sick” fat cells , which then
allows your body to release stored fat…

Carb Cycling Secret #4:
You’ll Learn the Secret  “5 Day Change-Up”

Strategy I Recommend to All My Private
Clients  to Supercharge Your Results !

Carb Cycling Secret #5:
You’ll Learn Why Eat ing  the Right
Combinat ion of  Dietary Fat  Is  Going  to Help
You LOSE Fat  Fas t !

 



 

Desiree
“Hey Jayson In just 20 days I’ve dropped 6

pounds, my clothes are fitting a lot better, and

there is a noticeable difference in the mirror! I

can feel that my metabolism is speeding up and

working like it used to.

Best of all, I am not counting calories. I am really

glad that I bought your recommended meals and

snacks, because that was a wonderful kick-start

and made it a lot easier to get going with the

program than it would have been if I had to

figure it out on my own. Thank you so much for

making this wonderful program available!!!!”

Des iree M.
Age: 49
Ottawa, Ontario Canada.



Barb Kimball
“I’ve lost 53 pounds and 4
complete dress sizes!!!”
“I am not so winded after climbing stairs, I

sleep better at night, my old age aches and

pains are not so noticeable to me, and I smile

much more often now. I wish I had met you

years ago. Yours is the only diet program I have

ever read that included food that I actually like.

Which is why I tried yours in the first place.

Other diets are basically the same; cardboard for

breakfast, plastic for lunch and a few shrubs and

weeds for dinner (only kidding). But yours

included foods I like to eat and if I want to eat

the same breakfast every day for a week, I do, but

you give me more choices and I am not limited

to fish and vegetables that I don’t like.

I am a 61 year old great grandmother who has 5

daughters and 16 grandchildren and two great-

grandchildren and my only motivation was to

get out of bed and go back to bed every day until

I was introduced to you. You have become

family to myself and my family. We are now

more connected to being healthy with each other

thanks to you



You’ll Discover the
Critical Nutrient Your
Body Craves to Burn
More Calories

Thanks so much for your encouragement, your

interest in helping us, and your concern about

how we are doing. I never expected that. I am

very pleased I started all of this with you and I

am talking others into joining as well.

God Bless you, Jayson, for your caring and

concern.”

Barbara A. Kimball
Candia, New Hampshire.

When you lose the weight you have been trying  so
desperately to lose you will have such a feeling  of
power and satisfaction. You will walk around with
conf idence knowing  that you can go out to a
restaurant or a f riends house and make smart food
choices that will keep your metabolism burning  hot
and the fat always falling  of f .

See yourself  bragg ing  to your f riends
about  how easy it  was  f or you to lose weight
and the bes t  part  is  looking  great  in those
clothes  or that  bathing  suit…

WARNING: Jealousy
Will Follow.

You’ll Learn How T o Eat So Every Piece of  Food You
Place In Your Mouth Increases The Fat Burning

Pace.

You’ll Know Exact ly What  You’re Putt ing  in Your
Body and If  It ’s  a “Fat Burning Food” or a “Fat

Storing Food“



Image is  for visualiz ation purposes only, actual
product is  dig ital.

You’ll Know What Foods to Eat and In What Intervals , to
Ensure Constant  Fat  Loss  Around the Clock.

So Here’s The Bottom Line
With The Flexible Carb

Cycling Program

You get instant access that will walk you step-by-step
through my entire Revolutionary System that I have
used with all my clients  f rom start to f inish.

You get all the ins ider secrets  to burning  of f  fat that
the experts  like to keep a secret so that you can pay
them hundreds and hundreds of  dollars . You will have
the template to repair your “sick” fat cells .  You get



the exact ins ider blueprint you need to lose fat and
achieve that total body transformation.

.

.

.

.

In addition to all the tools  and knowledge, I listed above
that you will get I am also going  to teach you these
long-term success strateg ies .

How to Conquer Your
Emotional Eating Habits.

Discover the Secret
Calories People Eat that
Pack on the Pounds Almost
Overnight.

Why You Absolutely,
Positively MUST Have Help
From Your Friends and
Family.

My 12 Rules for Fat Loss
Success.

How to Track Your
Progress for AMAZING
Results.

Strategies for Limiting



Unhealthy Fat Intake.

The Natural Appetite
Suppressant Hardly Anyone
Gets Enough Of.

The Truth About Calories
-I Dispel All the Myths!

What You Really Need to
Know About “High-
Glycemic” Foods.

Simple Ways to Plan
Meals You’ll Actually Love
to Eat.

Which Foods to Eat –
And How Often – For
Optimal Fat Burning.

7 Specific Superfoods to
Include in Your Diet Every
Day.

One Beverage You Really
Need to Be Drinking to
Boost Your Metabolism.

Exactly Which
Ingredients in Food You



But Let Me Sweeten
The Pot For You Even
More With These
Instant Bonuses For
Acting Now…

Image is  for visualiz ation purposes
only, actual product is  dig ital.

Need to Avoid Like the
Plague!

Strategies for Buying
the Right Foods for Fat
Loss.

And Much, Much More…

Bonus #1: 197 Healthy
Recipes



Image is  for visualiz ation purposes only,
actual product is  dig ital.

When you purchase the Flexible Carb Cycling  Program
you also get instant dig ital download access to my 197
Healthy Recipe library. You get 18 Breakfast recipes ,
111 Lunch/Dinner recipes , 57 Vegetarian recipes and 11
dessert recipes . You won’t ever have to wonder what
you are going  to eat while on this  program. Just open
up the f ile and pick out whatever gets  your attention.

.

.

.

.

Bonus #2: 12-Week Fat Loss
Training Program
Your nutrition is  essential to being  successful with
los ing  fat, but the proper exercise is  a close 2nd. I will
show you exercise by exercise and rep by rep exactly
what you should be doing  for your workout to burn the
maximum amount of  fat. T his  program is  a 12-week 3-
phase program designed to maximiz e fat loss  and also



Image is  for visualiz ation purposes only, actual
product is  dig ital.

build lean muscle to boost your metabolic rate. Your
metabolic rate is  one of  the keys to long-term fat loss .

Compare the cost of  hiring  a personal trainer (12-
week training  program is  a dig ital download
that  you can print  and take with you to the
gym).

..

.

Bonus #3: Eating Out
Portion Control Manual
Eating  out can be one of  the most stressful times of
any weight loss  program.  Many avoid it all together
because they are scared they will screw up their diet.

T hat is  why I have included this  manual so that you can
eat out with conf idence and know exactly how much
food you are eating  and what amounts  to a normal
portion s iz e.  You won’t ever overeatagain at a
restaurant with this  guide.



.

.

.

As  you can see, these bonuses  extremely valuable
to your success…  but  they’re yours  f or FREE
when you act  now!

Once you place your order on Clickbank’s  secure
server, you will be directed to the download page,
where you can download your Diet manual and all the
bonuses to get started IMMEDIAT ELY. T he e-book is
in PDF format, which can be viewed on any computer
(PC or MAC). You can read it right on your computer
screen, or you can even print out your own hard-copy
and put in a 3 ring  binder.

“For Less Than the Cost of One Gym Smoothie

After Your Personal Training Session, You Can

Now Learn The Inside Information That The

World’s Top Experts Have Been Using

Themselves For Decades!”

Look at  it  this  way: T he money you invest in this
program is  a drop in the bucket compared to the
amount of  money you’ve probably wasted on useless
fat-burning  pills , potions and fad diets  that didn’t even
work. It ’s  even less  than any good personal
trainer would charge f or one hour!

Flexible Carb Cycling
Works For Everyone…

I know life is  busy for everyone of  us .  Heck, I even
mention it in my interview for America’s  Premier
Experts  at the top of  this  page.  T hat is  the reason I
created this  program and why I created it in the way
that I did.  I am very busy myself  and even though I like
cooking  I don’t have time to spend hours  in the kitchen.
 I need to be able to make meals  and have a meal plan
that I can follow while I am on the run taking  my g irls  to



all their dif ferent activities .

So rest assured that you won’t be spending  hours  in
the kitchen trying  to make complicated meals  or f igure
out what you are going  to eat.  I have laid it out in a
s imple to follow plan that anyone can follow.  Once you
know just how easy it is  to manipulate your fat burning
metabolic furnace and still eat carbs your body will
start running  like a high octane fat burning  machine.

Here is  just a quick peak at what will happen when you
reset your metabolism and program it to burn carbs
instead of  storing  them as fat.

Break your dependency of  eating  the wrong
CARBS.

Allow Flexible Carb Cycling  to burn of f  extra fat
while you still enjoy healthy CARBS.

Improve your Insulin Sens it ivity by timing
your intake of  those CARBS.

Maximiz e your fat burning  without dieting  or
starving .

RESET  your fat burning  metabolic furnace and
stop the damage to your fat cells  f rom low fat and low
carb dieting .

Improve leptin sensitivity and help your brain to
send the right s ignals  at the right time so you burn fat
faster.6

T he best news of  all is  that the cost of  the f lexible carb
cycling  program is  absolutely nothing  unless  the
program works wonders  for you because…

All Of  T he Risk Is  On Me …

Take A Full 60 Day, 100%



Here’s How To Order
Right Now

Money Back Guarantee To
Put Us To The Test With Our

Iron-Clad, Money-Back
Guarantee

If  the “Flexible Carb Cycling Program” doesn’t
show me exactly how to lose f at…  if  it doesn’t take
me by the hand, s tep-by-s tep to look better
naked…  or if  it fails  to help me get  in shape , then I
understand that I will receive a f ull ref und, No
Quest ions  Asked!!

As you can see all the risk is  squarely on my shoulders ,
so… .

So go ahead and click the order button now and
you’ll be on your way to enjoying  all the
benef its  we’ve talked about  here and more!
Let ’s  get  s tarted right  now!



Just Click “Buy
Now” Below To

Receive Your Special
Release Price Of Just

$24.00 …
PLUS All Your Free

Bonuses

Click Here T o Order Now
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Yours  in good health,

Jayson Hunter RD, LD, CSCS

P.S. –  Every minute you wait is  another minute that
you don’t lose any weight and continue down that path
of  unhealthiness . Your health and longevity in life
are too important to not make a change. T ake act ion
now and get  your body back and most
important ly your health!

If  You Have a Big  Event  Coming  Up, If  You Need
to Lose Weight  Ef f ect ively, and You’re Ready to
Do it  the Right  Way, T HEN T HIS IS IT ! T his  is  the
Honest and Ef fective Weight Loss  Solution You’ve Been
Searching  For.

If  you’re even remotely interested in los ing  weight and
getting  that beach-ready body, then you owe it to
yourself  to at least try the Flexible Carb Cycling
Program. If  it’s  not for you, I’ll understand.  Frankly,
this  program isn’t for everyone.

95%  of  the people in this  world are going  to wait until
“Tomorrow,” Next Week, Or Next Year. And they’ll
constantly fail because they Never Gave themselves



the chance to even Start.

But I don’t think you would have read this  far if  you
were the type of  person to g ive yourself  some lame
excuse not to start right now.

If  you’re one of  those special people –  one of  the top
5%  who are ready to take action T oday rather than
keep pushing  it of f  –  then come on board with me and
Order T oday, because “just thinking about it”

never helped anyone lose weight.

Today’s Price
$24.00

P.P.S.  Have A Quest ion?  T here’s  a good chance we
have answered it below.

Q:  Will I have to s tarve my way through this
program?

NO, In fact, you will probably be complaining  that you
have so much food to eat that you don’t know if  you can
eat it all.    T he design of  this  program is  so that you
are eating  calories  and foods that you enjoy all while
training  your body and brain to burn of f  your extra
stored fat.

It is  strateg ically set up in a specif ic way to accelerate
your results .

Q:  How do I keep f rom gaining  the weight  back
af ter I complete this  program?

T he most powerful thing  about the Flexible Carb
Cycling  program is  the fact that you are boosting  your
metabolism and making  lifestyle changes with the
types of  foods you eat.  You will have a healthier way of
eating  and you won’t even realiz e it.  T his  is  what
allows you to have a beach-ready body as  long  you

#


continue with your healthy lifestyle changes .

You accelerated metabolism will help maintain your
beach-ready body along  with these nutritional
changes .

Q:  Can I use the Flexible Carb Cycling  program
more than once?

Absolutely Yes !  You may f ind that during  certain
parts  of  the year you want to tighten up that
midsection just a little more.  Like maybe around
Bathing  Suit Season.  

If  you feel you want to shed a little more fat or show
of f  that washboard stomach in a little more detail then
jump right back into the program.  Remember the
lifestyle changes you make during  this  program will
make it real easy to tighten up your nutrient
consumption and shed away a few pounds of  fat when
needed. 

Q:  I’m not  young  like I used to be.  Will this
program s t ill work f or those of  us  who are
older?

Yes , it works exceptionally well and we know this
because most of  our clients  are 4 0 and older.  Just
take a look again at a few of  the success stories  listed
above and you will see just how much weight you can
lose even if  you are in your 50’s  or 60’s .

It is  designed to accelerate your metabolism and burn
of f  stored fat regardless  of  your age.

Q:  What  if  it  doesn’t  work f or me?

Then it’s all FREE

If  you follow the Flexible Carb Cycling  program exactly
as  it is  outlined along  with the specif ically designed fat
burning  workouts  and do not lose weight or you are not
happy with the results  you are achieving , just contact
us and we’ll refund your money.

If  you follow the program exactly as  it is  laid out and
you don’t think it helped, you get  your money back. 
No hassles  or hoops to jump through.  Just a prompt,
courteous refund.



As you can see, the burden to deliver is  100%  on us—
the only thing  you need to do is  let us  prove it to you!

Q:  What  is  the number reason why diets  f ail?

T he number 1 reason is  that you don’t make any
lifestyle changes . Most people when they attempt to
lose weight think that they can just follow a short term,
“I’m going to cut my calories for X number of

days, I’m not going to eat any carbs for so

many days, and I’m just going lose the weight

and then everything’s good and I’ve lost my

weight.”

But the problem is  the weight comes back on because
you didn’t make any lifestyle changes . All you did was
follow the short term quick f ix and then you went back
to your old way of  eating  which, most likely, is  what
caused you to get heavy in the f irst place.

So, you need to make lifestyle changes and these
lifestyle changes aren’t things that you are going  to
hate. It’s  not that you have to not eat the foods you love
or not eat. You need to eat f requently, you need to eat a
lot of  good foods and you can also eat the foods you
love, it’s  just learning  to control those which is  one of
those lifestyle changes .

Q:  When it  comes  to weight  loss  support , it ’s
also helpf ul to have a coach?

Yes . It is  def initely helpful because you still need that
expert advice to be able to ask questions , bounce ideas
of f  of , work through strugg les . T he support system is
def initely g reat but they may not have the expertise or
the knowledge to know exactly why your body may be
doing  this  in response to something  else and that’s
where you need the coach to be able to f ilter through
those things .

Someone who is  able to educate you and teach you and
make sure you’re leading  yourself  along  that correct
path and that if  you do get derailed that they’re able to
get you back on that path quickly.

Q:  Does  the Flexible Carb Cycling  program end
up inf luencing  the number of  calories  I eat
even though I’m not  count ing  calories?



T he Flexible Carb Cycling  program does control the
calories  you consume due to the way the program is
laid out. T here are a lot of  factors  that go into a
successful weight loss  program and calories  are one
of  them. You don’t have to count calories  to be able to
control them. T here are other ways to control you
calorie intake. T he calorie intake also has a lot to do
with what types of  calories  you are ingesting . T his  can
make a big  dif ference in your weight loss .

Q:  Will I f eel hungry on the Flexible Carb
Cycling  program?

You should not feel hungry on the Flexible Carb Cycling
program. You will be eating  f requently enough and
consuming  certain types of  foods that provide fullness
and satiety so that you don’t have the hunger urge all
the time. T his  isn’t a calorie restriction type of  diet
where you are starving  for food. T he best way to
increase your metabolism is  by feeding  it and by
exercis ing . So you will be stoking  that metabolic
furnace.

Q:  Will I be able to eat  the f oods  I like, or will I
have to g ive them up?

It depends on the quality of  the foods you like. If  you
like McDonalds , donuts , and cakes then yes it is
suggested that you g ive those foods up. For the most
part, all foods f it into the program except for those
that are just wasted calories  and unhealthy for you. If
your goal is  weight loss  then there may have to be
some sacrif ices  made along  the way.

Usually, our weight gain is  because of  lack of  activity,
poor eating  habits , and bad food choices . It really
depends on your eating  habits  and what level of  change
that needs to be made. For most people you will be able
to eat your favorite foods , but maybe just not as
f requently as  you currently are.

Q:  What  one piece of  advice would you g ive to a
woman who is  f rus trated, f ed up, and jus t  plain
old t ired of  not  seeing  results?

Evaluate what you have done in the past, honestly ask
yourself  if  you followed everything  you were supposed



to, to a tee, start building  that foundation of  healthy
eating  and then expand into more detail with your diet
f rom there. If  you have not tried rotating  your carbs
then now is  the time because it is  very good for
melting  of f  the stubborn fat.

Q:  With so much conf us ing  inf ormat ion out
there people are going  to cont inue to ask what
are good carbs  and bad carbs . Are all carbs  bad
f or us?

T here are things such as  good carbs and bad carbs .
You do need to eat carbs . So don’t think that you can go
on no-carb diets  forever and expect to maintain your
weight loss  or expect to eat like that long-term. Your
body does rely on carbohydrates to function
ef f iciently.

T he problem that most people have is  we choose the
wrong  carbohydrate to try to feed our body with. Most
of  our carbohydrate choices are processed, ref ined
carbs that are just maybe a little more than sugar-type
consistency and nutrient value.

Instead we should be focusing  on the whole-g rain
carbs and f ruits  and vegetables  that contain f iber,
stuf f  that has hearty nutrients  in it because one of  the
main things with that is  you then control your blood
sugar intake and your body utiliz es  those calories  and
those nutrients  more ef f iciently than if  you were to
just wolf  down a lot of  white rice and white bread.

So you def initely need carbohydrates , it’s  just a matter
of  making  sure you choose the right carbohydrates in
the right quantities  so that you can lose weight if
that’s  your goal or maintain your weight if  that’s  your
goal.

Today’s Price
$24.00
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